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One mus.t turn one 's
To be a leader
back on men.
of men

Volume VIII-Number 5

-Havelock Ellis

NEWARK ST ATE COLLEGE. UNION, NEW JERSEY

October 5, 1967

Dungan Drops Teaching Pledge;
Liberal Arts Quota Eliminated

_ _ _ _ _ _ _E
_-mergency Meeting Resolve

Rescinded By The Council
The first two paragraphs of
the Executive· Board's resolu tion concerning special meetings were r escinded at last Frida,y 's Student Council meeting
due to a cont roversy which had
arisen over their constitutio nality.
The resolution was passed
last spring in order to solve
the rproblems which had a risen
concer ning special
summer
meetings and alb senteeism . Upon returning to school this
fall,
how e ver ,
Katherine
Harms, Senior r epresentative
to ·council, ,challenged the resolution as going •against Article 6 Section 8 of the Cons titution.
This article states tha t a s,ped al meeting ma y be c a lled by
the President and Executive
Board, 3 members of council,
or 25 members of t h e studen t
body .
The Executive Boa rd' s r esol ution st a tes that: " no meeting shall be defined ,a s a special meeting unless emergency
conditions prevail, and th e pres ident of the Student Orga n ization in conjunction with the
Eexcutive Board shall decide
w hat constitutes 'emergency'
conditions."
Discussion
followed
Miss
Harms' proposal a nd resulted
in t he rescinding of the a bove
p airagraphs .
,Montclair State College extended an_ invitation to council to select two members to
attend their Leadership Conference. Eileen O'Shea and Micheal Amodis were chosen and
will attend the Conference October 12 through 15th.

Robert Ricca brought the paym ent of a $14 fee for an Outdoor Education Course u p before the council, on the grounds
that the money should be taken out of St udent Service Fees .
Ricca pointe d out that the
Stokes ,p rog ram had been eliminated, yet st udents .paid the
same fee . He was electe d
chairman of an investigating
committee to find out where
the money is going a nd if it
should be used to pay the required fee.
Dates for Freshm a n Cla s s
(Continued on P a ge 2)

Chancellor Says Pledge
Is "Unenforcable"

No Quota Policy To Be
Effective In September

The requirement for students who seek
admission to state colleges to "hold themselves ready" to teach for two years in t1he
New Jersey public school system will be
eliminated, according to Ralph A. Dungan,

The quota system that restricted the number of students being admitted into New
Jersey State Colleges as liberal arts majors_
was abolished last week by Ralph E. Dungan, Chancellor of Higher Education.

Chancellor of Higher Education.
Dungan announced yesterday
that the new policy frees present students and graduates
from the pledge. He called the
requirement "meaningless and
unenforceable," and stated that
a school administrator should
dictate what a graduate s hould
do.
The Chancellor stated that if
the state should go to court
to impose the obligations on
grad uates he does not know
what court would uphold this
kind of policy . "Th is department would never try to go
that far, " he said.
Admissions off1cers in the
six state colleges said thal
new a pplications are now being
used which do not contain the

obli.gatory clause, but students

seeking admission into a t least
on e of the colleges said they
had to sign the pledge.
D ungan said that he was
a w are tha t t he pledge was still
being in clude d . St ude nts seeking admission to the night div ision of NSC were required
to sign the clause.
The pled ge a ppear s on the
college application and reads :
" If admitted to a New J ersey
State College , I agree to pay
the tuition fees a nd service
charges approved by the Sta te
Boar d of Education a nd to hold
myself ready to accerpt e m,p loyment to teach in t he public s chools of N e w J ersey
for the first two years immediately following gra duation."

Ralph A. Dungan as h e a ppelllred here lallt month.

The applfc ation is n ot consid-

ered acceptable until the a pplicant dates and signs the
ple d ge .
Accord ing to a study re leased last yeair, 76. l .per cent of
the 1966 state college graduated were teaching in New J ersey public schools. No information could be o btained on 10
per cent of the 3,728 graduates
and fi ve pe r cent were in gradua te school. T hree •;;,er cent
were listed as "other gainfully employed ."
Although the study showed
t h~t a lower per'centage of
gr a duates is going into teaching, the number of teachers
has increased, s ince the num(Continued on Page 2)

A.D A Rejects ''Dump LBJ'' Movement
Student Effort Becomes Statewide
NY Group To Run
Anti-Johnson Men

Brown Announces
Change In Plans

The national board of the
Americans for Democratic Action rejected a proposal to support the " Dump I...BJ " movement las-t week, but adopted
a sweeping anti-'administration
program.
The group's p rogram opposes
Mr . J ohnson's war policy in
Vietn am and his proposal fo r
a 10 per cent surcharge on
incom e taxes.
Two days earlier a coalition
of New York Democrats agreed
to run slates of anti-Johnson
delegates to the party' s national convention.
(Continued on Page 2)

WASHING TON (CPS) - There
is no national student "du.mp
Johnson' ' movement .
Although hund reds of colle.g e
student body presidents and
editors signed anti-JQhnson petitions this summer, an informal CPS survey of groups
most likely to promote such a
campaign reveals that there
are individual state efforts but
nothing on a national level.
The gr oup m ost likely to
iform such a movement is the
,Alternative Candid ate Task force, known as ACT '68 , whkh
got its start at last month' s
(Continued on Page 3)

Student •'Dump LBJ" leader
Sam Brown

The new policy, which will
go into effect next fall, enables an unlimited number of
students to enter the realtivly
inexpensive state colleges, without committing themsefves to
a career in education.
Dr. E·ugene Wilkins, Presiide nt of the College, stated
tha t h e has set u p a program
which he feels will be fully
es t a blis hed in three of four
y e a rs. Students, according to
Wilkin 's plan, wi1l enter the
school u ncommitted to any define d course of study.
The student t11pon entrance,
however, will only be required to choose between a course
of study in the sciences or
the arts .
,students in either area will
be r equ ired t o t o \\ow the eacablialDed curr.iGuhua _,,.. cna

area , for two years . In the
J unior Year , a student may assume a major by restricting
his choice of sU1bject matter
even fu rther.
Wilkins envisions the establishment of a wide range of
(Continued on Page 3)

Dr. Vogel Dies
Psych. Dept,
Chairman
Dr . Bertram Vogel, Chair man
of Newark State College's department of psychology, died
suddenl,y at h ome· last Saturday.
He wa·3 49 .
Dr. Vogel has been a member of the N&C faculty since
1958. He received his Ph .D . in
1958 and was a fellow in English at New Yor k Un iversity,
Professor Vogel taught English
at Penn State Univer sity, was
Chairman of the Creative W•r iting department at University
of Kansas and Associate P r o- fess or of English at Oh io State
in 1940.
.Or. Vogel wrote more tha n
100 magazine articles for L ife ,
Look, · and oth er magazines
througll'_ou,t his career.
The ~ pr ofessor was Korean W ar director of Psychological Warfare for NATO and
consultant psychologist to the
US Department of Larbor and
the New JerSf!Y Legislature . He
was s uperv1smg psychotherapis t at the Theodore R uk Clinic in New York,' and had his
own p r ivate psycholanalysis
practice in Srpingfield, N. J.
Dr. Vogel was in military
(Continued on Page 2)
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Richardson On State Board
New Jersey State College
presidents, have selected Dr.
Thomas H. Richardson, president of Montclair State College, to represent them on the
new State Board of Higher Education until the Council of
State Colleges is formed.
Richardson has been president of Montclair State for the
past three years. He was formerly dean of Montclair and
Jersey City State College.
Once the Council of State
Colleges if formed, it will elect
its own representative to the
iBoard of Higher Education.
'illle Council is one of the
new bodies created in line with

Dr. Vogel Dies ·
(Continued from Page 1)
service on the staff of Admiral Chester W. Nimitz during
World War II and attended the
Naval War College at Newport
R.I. He was decorated ,f ive
til!Iles for his Naval service and
was a member of the active
,Naval Reserve until last spring
when he retired a Lt. Commander.
He was a member of the
American, New York and New
Jersey Psychological Association and of the AAU:P .
Dr. Vogel leaves a wife, Alice Drumm Vogel and a daughter, Sally Louise, both of Sringfield.

Dr. Vogel

the reorganization of education
in New Jersey . It will be composed of college presidents and
<the chairunen of their boards
of trustees.

Special Meeting Resolve
(Continued trom Page 1)
elections were announced. They
are as follows : October 11 petitions begin for Freshiman office; October · 13 petitions in
by 10:30 a .m. and -c ampai1gns
start; October 17 primary for
class elections; October 20 final class election; October 24
primary council elections; October 27 final council elections .
An amendment was praposed
by Junior representative Barry
T aiback concerning absences.
Ta·back proposed -g iving an unexcused or full absence to a
council member who leaves after roll in order to prevent a
quorum. At pre·sent the member
would receive a late or half
a bsence. Discussion on the
matter was tabled until Octob·
er 6th and the meeting was adjourned.
- -- -- - - -- - - - - -

Pledge Dr~pped
(Continued from Page 1)
1ber of g,raduates had quadrupled in 10 years. However, since
-g raduates themselves responded
to questions used in the study,
fear of retribution might have
had the effect of changing true
percentage.
This new policy is the second major change in state college admission procedures announced in a week. Chancellor
Dungan said the quota systems
for admitting liberal arts students would be eHminated .
These two changes make it
easier for New Jersey students
to attend the less expensive
state colle.g es without obligation
to teach or take education
courses .

National Student Assoc.'s New Role
by David L. Aiken

(CPS)---In an area more familiar to most of the delegates, the Congress declared in a
resolution on student power that "all regulations of a non-academic nature which apply
solely to students should be determined only by students." In this category were such matters as regulating and financing student organizations, determining dorm hours, and establishing any housing or social rules.

Administrative - and educational· policies of • universities
should be determined pointly
by students and faculty and ad,m inistrat:ion, the resolution continued. The delegates voted to
set up a legal fund for defense
of students challenging university authority in civil cases and
to help organize a conference
on student power this fall.

Not forgetting their allies on
the faculty, the students set
down the principle that 'the
teacher ... should be free from
institutional censorship and discipline unless through due process it can be proved tha t his
actions are detrimental to his

ADA Rejects ''Dump LBJ'' Movement
(Continued from Page 1)
The "Dump LBJ" leaders
say that contacts are being
made with highly placed Democrates in a dozen or more
states. Among the states are
Wisconsin, Michigan, Oregon
and California.
Although the Americans for
Democratic Action rejected the
"Dump UBJ" movement, their
,policy statement left the liberal
group open tp support any candidate, Reipwblican or Democrate in the 1968 election.
The statement read so the
organization would support the
candidate that: "gives the best
prospect for a settlement of
the Vietnam conflict, for a liberial and civilized foreign
policy elsewhere in the world
and a strong and efficient attack on the ur,g ent domestic
,p roblems of our country."
rrhe members of the group
were urged to "press actively
for our fall program in both
national party conventions, im.p lying the Johnson Administration was not doing this.
.A'.e<:ording to Harvard economist, John Kenneth Galbraith,
Anti-Johnson sentiments were
so high that John P. Roche, a
former chair-man of ADA, had ·
to abandon his attempts at sof-

1

1

Gerald Hill , lea der of the
tening critical passages in the
group which has consistantly
· final resolutions .
Roche is President Johnson's opposed the President's Vietso-called intellectual in resi- nam Policy said the groui;>
dence. Galbraith is the current plans to oppose Johnson with
'
chairman of ADA and an out· a peace candi.da-te .
The liberal group has an
spoken critic of the Vietnam
estimated 30,000 members .
War .
The "Dump LBJ" grew out
Mr. Roche dropped attempts
to get two motions passed, one of student objection to the war
endorsing the recent elections in Vietnam. After attempts by
in Vietnam and the other at- student leaders to draw Mr.
tempting to delete the section Johnson's at-tention to the grow·
that said the President·s Viet- ing objection to the war on
nam policy reduced the Admi- cam.puses were frustrated, stunistration's response to the dents banned together to take
sum·m er's ra-cial disorder to a more drastic step.
At the Na-tional Student As"the launching of a st:udy and
sociation's 20th Annual Cona call for prayer."
gress at the University of
ADA Leader in New York
Allard K. Lowenstein, a vice- Maryland, College Park this
chairman of the Americans summer, student leaders across
Jor Democratic Action, is the the ·nation organized the group.
The student group is headed
leader of the "DumJp LBJ"
movement in New York and by Sam Brown, a candidate for
N.S.A.'s presidency . The a·nacross the country.
Lowenstein . is coordinating nouncement of the formation
his program with a student of the "Dump LBJ" organizaprogram working to block l\fr. tion brought cheers from the
Johnson's nomination and elec- thousand delegates on the floor.
Brown has taken a year off
tion.
California Joins Movement . . from Harvard Divinity School
The California Democratic to head the ·student drive. In•
Council voted Saturday to en- a recent statement he has said
ter a slate of peace candidates there is no -national movement,
in next June's California pri- but a state by state ·b attle will
-be wa:g ed. (See Story Page 1)
mary.

- ·' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - academic responsibilities and sider a militant resolution callthat the "faculty has ·t he right ing on the United States to
to a collective voice in the pol- "cease immedi-aitely to particiicies and position of their uni- pate in the self-<lefea~io,g bloodshed of both the Vietnamese
versity."
In debate on Vietnam, the and the American [Peoples'' by
(Continued on Page 5)
delegates decided not to con-

Schedule of Events ·
PLACE
EVENT
Sunday, qctober 8th
CCB Movie: "Maltese Falcon" Theatre cfor the
Performing Arts
Monday, October 9th
Little Theatre
Social Science Film
East Room
Dept. Chairman's Meeting
(Physical Education)
Little Theatre
Theatre Rehearsal
Faculty Dining Rm
NJEA Meeting
Alumni Lounge
Faculty Dames Exec. Bd.
Faculty Dining Rm
I.F.S.C . Meeting
Little Theatre
Aleithian Club Meeting
Tuesday, October 10th
Little Theatre
CCB Travel Film
Sigma Theta Chi Meeting
Sloan Lounge
All Standing Committee Mtgs. Various Locations
Theatre Rehearsal ·
Little Theatre
Faculty Dining Rm
Finance Board Meeting
Alumni Lounge
Nu Sigma Phi Meeting
Sigma Beta Tau Meeting
East Room
Faculty Dining Rm
Nu Delta Pi Meeting
Little Theatre
Lambda Chi Rho Meeting
Chi ,Delta Meeting
Main Dining Rm
Omega Phi Meeting
Main Dining Rm
Pi ,E ta Sigma Meeting
Sloan Lounge
Nu Sigma Tau Meeting
Campus School
Music Rm
Sigma Kappa Phi Meeting
Campus School Gym
Wednesday, October 1 Uh
Faculty Staff Buffet
East Room
Theatre Rehearsal
Little Theatre
Student Org. Exec. Bd. Mtg.
Alumni Loupge
Election Com. 'Orientation -.
Alumni Lounge
~- East Room
- Faculty Dining Rm
,__Little 'Theatre
Ma.in Dining Rm
Sloan Lounge
Thursday, October 12th '
Theatre Rehearsal
Little Theatre
Faculty Dining Rm
Kappa Delta Pi Meeting
N .J.S.C. Semester at
Li-ttle Thea!re
Copenhagen
Friday, October 13th
Little Theatre
Theatre Rehearsal
Student Council Meeting
East Room
Sunday, October 15th
East Room
I.F.S.C. Tea

DAY AND DATE
7 :45·

8.00- 9:00
!):00-10 :00
3:00- 5 :00
4:30- 6 :00
7:00- 9:30
7:00- 9:30
7:00-10:00
1:50- 2:40
1:50- 2:40
1 :50- 2:40
3 :00- 5 :00
5:00- 7:00
7 :00-10:00
7 :00-10:00
7:00-10:00
7 :00-10:00
7 :00-10:00
7: 00-10 :00
7:00-10:00
7:00-10:00
7:00-10:00
11:00-2:00
3:00- 5:00
5 :00- 7:00
7:00-JQ :0O

.:
3:00- 5:00
7 :00-10 :00
7:00- 9:00

3:00- 5:00
5:00- 8 :00
7:00-10:00
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General Notices
.

.

All freshman and upper
classmen assigned to Dr. Dorothy Strauss for counselling,
please meet her on Tuesday,
October 3, a t 1:50 P.M . in her
office TlOl.

• • •
WRiA. Orientation will b e
held on Tuesday, October 10,
in Gym B during College Hour
(1:50 p .m.). All girls, esp ecially freshmen, are invited .

• • •
All those interested in typing
for the I ndependent, please submit your name a nd mai1box
number to the Independent office or mailbox 114 .

• • •
Phi's Columbus Day Contest
Be sure t o bring your wings
to Nu Sigma Phi's October 12th
happening. Everyone is invited
to this first annual event on
the green behind the Hex Room

betwe·en the hours of 12 and
three. Frosh : Has four years
of high school training h~lped
to prepare you for this skilled
event?
Watch for details to follow
on the walls of NSC . Trophy
will b e awa rded .

* • *
Dr. Lillian Putnam will be
in her office in the Library
Room 304 >to see her Counselees
on the following times: Mond ay and Wednesday 1: 30 - 3: 30
P.M.
• * •
The membership drive for th e
Council for Exceptional Childr en (CEC) has been so successful that an extension period to
join is being offered. Anyone
who wants to help Special Children and themselves may still
join NSC's Council for Exceptional Children by contacting
Fred Johnson '68 at Box 534.

• • •
The building contractor has
called our attention to the presence of our students and faculty in and around the new
buildings and to the danger
tha t someone may be injured .

-

Dr. Eugene G. Wilkens with Dr. Paul F. Lawrence who has just been appointed Regional
Assistant Commissioner. Office of Education for this Region and including the Western
Coastal States, Alaska. Hawaii, and the Territories of Guam and American Samoa. He will
direct the regional staff in carrying out all U.S. Office of Education school programs. Dr.
Lawrence earned his B.S. from Newark State Teacher's College and his M.Ed and Ph.Ed
from Stanford Universify.

BROWN ANNOUNCES CHANGE IN TAC PLAN
(Continued from Page 1)

All students and faculty are National Student Association
u,r ged to stay out of the build- · Congress when 500 delegates ,
ings which are under construc- many of them student body
tion and to keep a safe dis- ,presidents, signed an anti-LBJ
tance from all building sites. ipetition. Later 100 college edi-

j

I
I Improve
Ghettos MSC Told
i::m~~~n
p~~:

j'./) /;/jj ;:~i

~ ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,*,\

,?

'}
\):
, , ;,;

32~n
f:~~;;~g t~~r
sident of Montclair State College urged the faculty to suggest means of -improving ghetto conditions.
'T homas Richardson urged concerted action in an attempt to

TIME
The longest word
in the language?

By letter count, the longest
word may be ~neumono11l1r11_microscopicsilicovolcanoconimu,
· a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful information about words than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time. In addition to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear definitions of the different meanings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as time of one's life.
In sum; everything you want to
know about time.
This dictionary is approved
and used by more than I 000
colleges and universities. Isn't
it time you owned one? Only
$S .9S for 1760 pages;
$6.95
thumb-indexed.

~~~!:~s a ro;t~~:ti:~o~ e:far!~Js

"No one condones the riots,
but it is obvious that there are
bas ic social -ills present which
generate them." Richardson
rema r ked.
Richardson spoke of a kind
of de-facto segregration existing among the student rbody
a nd faculty .
This segregation is not a result of r a cia l pr ejudice, but is
carused by existing enumera ted
ha ndicaps.
,Ex,pa nding Montclair 's existing projects gea red to improvin g deprived areas, was a nother one of Richardson's aims .

tors at the U.S. Student Press
Association Congress also signed the petition. It was hoped
that the effort would 'become a
anti-Johnson
national
cam,paign.
But Sam Brown, a Harvard
Divinity School student who
took over ACT '68 after he was
narrowly deifeated for the presidency of NSA, says his group
is almost defunct as a nati.onal
movement.
"We have decided that the
shape action will ta~e has to
be determined in the individual
states, say's Brown . "What we
want to do is energize groups
to start working in the states ."
Brown says student groups
.working to "dump Johnson"
have already been formed in
New York and Wisconsin, and
that a grou,p will proba1bly be
set up in California s oon.
D a vid H a wk, who is working
full-time in New Yo r k for ACT
'68 a nd the Campus Coordina t-

ing Organization founded by
the group of student body presidents that sent a letter to the
President last spring calling an
end to the war in Vietnam,
says the problem. is money. He
,believes ACT '68 will survive,
however.

"I think we 'll be able to
struggle by for a while," he
said. "Then, when we begin to
get organized and become
known, money will start to
come in.'
Hawk said ACT '68 has been
offered funds by su,pporters of
Gen. James Gavin, ibut has
turned them down . "We don't
•want to be tied to a partic ular
,c andidate," he says .
Last week, ADA, the campus
grou,p's parent organization,
voted down a " dump Johnson"
resolution a t a national board
meeting in W ashington_. (see
story page 1)

Quota System
(Continued from P age 1)
cour ses of s tudy a t this and
the
other
state
colleges .
Among them are p r e-engineering, nursing, science and t echnology , 'bus iness, h ealth education a nd supiportive medical
p rofessions.
,I n order to implement this
program, the President stressed the importance of faculty
cooperation.
Wilkins a grees with Dungan_'s
statement this new non-quota
system will not create a shortage of teachers in the state.
Enrollment in this colle.g e is
rpredictea to reach 10,000 and
Wilkins~leel that of this number ap,pr ximately 4,000 will be
in the field of education.

At Your Bookstore
THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Cleveland and New York

7knew PIP!J.oufn RoadRunner
now Qf you/' Plymouth 0&1/el'l
whete the /Je3fgoes
19 67 ·, arner Bro:1. -Seven .\rt.a, lne.

on."

This number ex.ceeds the present number of students ,preparing to be teachers by almost a thousand, and there is
a general feeling that the ed,ucation department itself will
be upgraded as Hberal arts students switoh to education and
education students to liberal
arts.
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"Truth cannot be forc;etl but must be allowed to plead for itself."

Two Steps to the Good
In less than one week New Jersey's first
Chancellor of Higher Education eliminated
both the quota's set on the number of Liberal Arts students admitted at the State
Colleges and the pledge applicants must
sign stating that they will hold themselves
available to teach in New Jersey for at
least two years.
The latter requirement imposed on State
College students was indeed "unenforceable
and meaningless" as Mr. Dungan stated. H
was in fact, laughable when examined in
depth. It's exclusion from applications, although nearly inconsequential in practicality, is welcomed for its demonstration of
forward and realistic thinking on Mr. Dungan's part.
Of greater importance was the Chancellor's decision to eliminate any quota on the
number of Liberal Arts majors accepted
each year. The exclusion of the quota is
substantially more than tokenism, it is real
progress.
Dr. Wilkins, President of Newark State
College has expressed his approval of Mr.
Dungan's move, but has said it will be mainly a growth factor. The President was noncommital when ,a sked if there would be
cutbacks in other departments to allow capable students to enroll as Liberal Arts
majors next September.

Cutbacks into ever y depar tment are necessary if the qualified applicants to ,t he
State Colleges do not wish to enter a nrogram in education.
•
New Jersey's students deserve better; if
they wish to be Liberal Arts majors then
we must heed their demands. Let it not be
said that Newark State relegated qualified
students to a program in education they did
not want. Let Newark State open its doors
next September to all the Liberal Arts majors who are qualified and let us take advantage of this progress now as well as in
the future.
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The Drinking
Age Defended-

I think I've made my point.
But just one more thing . If
you're old enough to die for
this land, buddy, you're old
enough to live off it.
Sincerely.
Dave Lichtenstein

To the Editor ....
!Mrs. Mildred Barry Hughes
is a senator (Democrat) from
Union, N.J., who, I sup.pose,
would like to be re-elected to
Beginning Monday and for approximate- office when her present term
ly two weeks thereafter, Green Lane will be expires.
At a recent 51peech before To the Editor:
closed to traffic so that it may be repaved an interstate Parents-Teachers
I am flattered that Mr. Oby the City of Union.
Association conference she urg- pecky of the Administration
that the women of five mentioned my name repeatedNewark State students, up to seven hun- ed
neighboring states take the ly in replying to the N. S. A . ,
dred each hour, must travel that road to leac;i in forcing New York State
Committees public protest on
attend classes at the YMHA. Traveling to to raise its drinking age fr om his failure to assi!gn freshman
the rented extension of the college has al- eighteen to twenty-one .
mailboxes.
At the present time, New
ways presented problems for both students
Concerning his williness to
Jersey youths who have reachand faculty. It has never been pleasant.
surrender his res,ponsibilities
ed their eighteenth birthday
to me, I readily accept his ofLast year after considerable student pres- need drive only a short dis- fer to let me compile freshsure a bus to carry students to the YMHA tance to Staten Island for their man mailbox lists, provided
supply of liquor .
that I get the wages which he
was provided free of charge by the college.
I am not going to attempt
It was greatly appreciated and relieved to argue whether or not the and his assistants would receive for the time required by
some of the congestion.
consumption of alcohol is good
me to do what seems to be
or bad; being_ a non-drinker
This semester, when it became obvious I have neither engaged in it Mr . Opecky's job and provided that I have access to all
t·h at one bus was inadequate a _second vehi- or have the urge to do so.
pertinent facilities at my concle was contracted. The students and faculty
But I am sick and tired of
venience-i. e., at times which
members of the older generawer e again grateful.
do not conflict with my classtion wanting to raise standards
es, N . S. A. responsibilities,
However it has been common knowledge in certain areas so that one Council responsitb ilities, partiwould
have
to
be
twenty-one
among administration for some time that the . san political services, religrenovation of Green Lane was· being plan- to enjoy them . This does not, ious obHgations, and filial reof course, include the pleasure
sponsibilities.
ned by the Township of Union. The prob- of visiting the draft board.
Further, since Mr. Opecky
lems this construction would cause were obWe are old enough to defend
vious at that time, and to a small degree this country, and though we implies that the task of assigning freshman mailboxes
we have been experiencing them since the sacrifice our lives for a society before September 1 is too
which
r.evolves
around
the
idebeginning of the semester. Beginning Monals of democracy, we are given much for. him--or p erhaps ovday the full brunt of this inconvenience will
no choice at all in choosing ertaxes the bureaucracy's colbe thrust upon us.
the authority which governs us lective mentality, I would like
to volunteer my services, free
until we reach twenty-one .
Foresight has been lacking. Newark State
,Now Mrs . Hughes is running of charge, to assign mailboxes
College surely must have enough influence around giving speeches on ju- during the sUJmmer of 1968 to
in their home township to exert the needed venile deliquency and corrup- next year's freshman class. I
only require that the followpressures to avoid such a unnecessary and tion, in an attempt to take ing be respected scrupulously:
away a privilege from the very
p ossibly hazardous situation.
people who are sacrificing their (1) that office facilities available to Mr. Opecky and perThe paving of Green Lane should have lives for her existence.
War is hell, we all know that . tinent administrators be availtaken place during the summer months as But I doubt iif any know it alble to me and my colleagues,
was suggested in February, and if it must be better than the eighteen or (2) that all volunteers be aldone now it could surely be completed in nineteen year old soldier fight- lowed to assist me in this proing in Vietnam; engaging in a ject, (3) that all "red-tape''
less than two weeks.
war which was started by our be cast aside for this project,
elders and which, unifortiunaie- (4) that I have free access to
ly, must be finished by us, the all supplies, equipment, and
information which would facilyouth of America.
Some of us feel this war is itate a speedy assi,grunent of
unmoral. But if we display our freshman mailboxes, (5) that
thoughts as such we are label- all authority on this matter be
ed by our elders as "Commu- delegated to my colleagues
nists" or "Un-American." But and me and (6) that I make
if overnight the draft age was my own hours. (Since college
raised to, say, forty-five, I'd center mai1boxes are assigned
like to see how many adults already to upperclassmen, I
would be willing to risk their hope New Jersey tax dollars
(Continued on Page 6)
lives for "their" country.

Exercise ALittle Pressure

Miss Harms Is
Flatt,e red
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O'Meare Lectures For CCB
On Monday, October 2, the
College Center Board sponsored a lecture in the ,L ittle Theatre by Dr. O'Meara of the
'Library on "Automation vs .
the Person in Teaching Large
Groups."
Dr. O'Meara outlined the various rules a speaker should
keep in mind while addressing
a large group. He should have
a genuine message to depart ;
know the media of communication; be respectful and considerate of his audience. The topic should be thoroughly prepared and all electronic equipment should be pretested , V-i-

- - - - - - - ·--

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
The Student Education Association is holding its annual
membership drive October 4, 5,
and 6th from 9 a .:m . to 4 p.m.
in the College Center. Seniors
who are out practice teaching
will have the opportunity to
join on 'Iluesady evening, October 3rd from 6 to 7 in the
College Center. The membership fee is $1.25 .
The S.E ,A. is Newark State' s
only professional education organization. Through guest lecturers and films, the or.g anization hopes to give the student a broader scope of the
teaching
profession
today.
S.E.A. also sponsors a bimonthly magazine which contains controversial and informative articles that those involved in education would find
interesting. S.iE.A. is also planning to sponsor a free bus to
,the New Jersey .T eachers Convention. The convention is
held in Atlantic City in the
early part of November.

sual supplements include opaque projectors, overhead prof_e ctors, slides, motion pictures,
video tapes, kinescope film and
closed circuit television. If the
visual aids are too small or
in black and white the attention span of the audience lessens, so it is important to
make them interesting, easily
seen, and educational. Try to
include topical material.
Light . and ventilation and,
other physical aspects of the
lecture area are important for
the comfort of the audience as
well as the speaker and fuey
too should be checked and corrected of found inadequate. The
length of time is also important. The speaker should say
what he has to say nd then
know when to stop.
Dr. O'Meara stated, "·E verything is up to the speaker, that
·is the teacher. Everything electronic or automated is but
a supplement to him in conveying his message or his lesson effectively."
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In The Heat Of '"fhe Night
In the Heat of the Night
By Virginia Emery

Early one morning, a wealthy Northern industrialist was murdered in a small, rather
dirty, Southern town. Simple murder, standard plot. One fairly good detective should have
been able to wrap up the case in no time at
all. But Sparta, Mississippi had no good detective. Fortunately, however, for the Spartan
poli'ce, Virgil Tibbs, ace homicide officer from
Philadelphia, was passing through and was able
to help them with their difficulties. But Virgil
Tibbs was a Negro, and the citizens of Sparta
were healthy practicing bigots. Standard pattern for dramatic emiphasis with variations.
Sidney Poitier portrayed the immaculate,
cosmopolit·an police officer, a Negro with the
glint of -p erpetual battle in his eye, ready to
be struck in the face and always ready to retaliate. Convinced of his own capabilities, Rod
Steiger portrayed a hardened, gum-chewing, irascable 'c hief-of-police. Running to fat, shadow·~d by 5 PM, he was a man of few indelible
attitudes . The mayor-a Southern pragmatist
ready to void himself of responstbility. Endicott-white Massa in the big house on the

hill, steeped in the South of long ago.
Massa's butler, a darkie who knew his
place. The garage owner who kept his place
because he had no where else to go. These
figures were a bias-relif against the perlfectly natural setting of Sparta, !Mississippi, population not too few, just enough.
The violent racial currents that eddy •and
flow around Sidney Poitier are fascinating to
watch. They would have been trite and melodramatic, had the sheriff been portrayed by
anyone save Rod Steiger. The relationship between the two key characters develops into
more than just antagonism between a "nigger"
and a Southern white. Virgie Tilbbs and Gallagher grow to have a grudgiillg respect for one
another though hampered by their s eparate
convictions.
·
Perhaps one of the most convincing scenes
is the one in Rod Steiger's apartment. The
personal-impersonal qualities that each star
must maintain should have been difficult were
managed with ease. "In the Heat of the NigM"
is neither melodramatic or trite, but a brilliant,
sensitive production, perlfectly cast and perfo-rmed.

The New Role of the National Student Association
(Continued from Page 2)
withdrawing all troops and
political support from Vietnam
and Laos. Instead the Oongress
chose to consider an alternate
resolution ,advocating U.S. involvement in negotiations toward de-escalation and final ·
settlement of the war.
In the end, however, .m ost
delegates decided that these
alternatives were either too
strong or too weak, and the resolution passed at last year's
Congress was allowed to stand
as official policy. It urged an
end to ,b ombing of N omh and
South Vietnam, de-escalation
of other military measures, and
recogndtion of the National

Liberation Front of South Vietnam as a party to negoti,a tions .
Sam Brown, a Harvard Divinity 6chool student who was
last year's chairman of the as·
sociation's supervisory board,
campaigned for the NSA presidency with a promise to emphasize tJhe anti-war effort. He
received a ,g reat deal of support
on that issue and for his criticism of Schwartz's handling of
some aspects of the break with
CIA, according to many delegates.
In the final election ta1liy,
Schwartz received only five
votes above a majority of the
450 votes cast. About 15 votes
were counted as abstensions.

ATTENTION

COLLEGE
Students

Shortly after the election,
however, Brown received a
standing ovation when he announced he would devote next
year to co-ordinating a "dump
LBJ" effort, to be carried on
by students w:ho have or,g anized
the
"Alternative Candidate
Taskforce" (ACT '68).
About 500 Congress delegates
signed a statement announcing
the formation of the anti-Johnson effort, which will organize
students to help in state !Primary campa~gns for candidates
who oppose Johnson's war pol•
ioy.
"Our predecessors tried in
good .faith to reason with the
administration," the statement
said. "We are now convinced
that it is necessary to obtain a
new administration."
T.he ACT '68 movement is an
·o utgrowth of earlier efforts by
student body presidents and
campus newspaper editors to

express opposition to the war
through letters to the President.
ACT '68 is not officially sponsored by NSA, which cannot engage in political activity because of its tax-exempt status.
Not all delegaites to the Con,gress felt that working within
Democratic and Republican
primar.ies was feasible, moreover. Many exipressed greater
interest in some form of independent polli!tics such as a third
party or local "peace candid-ates."

The Independent
will be published
next Tuesday.

10% Off

CE R·AMl'S
SANDWICH & PIZZA
RESTAURANT
1561 MORRIS A VENUE

UNION, N.

J.

Opp. Holy Spirit Church

1,his Includes 10% for
Breakfast, Lunch -or Dinner
OPEN 9:00 A. M.

687-5111

?knew PIP!J.oull, RoadRunner
now 8f you, Plymov/11 [>eq/Q:S _
whete ine /Je3tgoer on. f!1
,..:96? 1'arr:er :B:-o!' . -Sc-ven Ar ~s, : r.c ,
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More Sound And Fury
(Continued from Page 4)
and tuition money will not be
wasted on reassi,gning them.)
In short, if the Administration ref,u ses to get future freshman mailbox lists ready by
September 1st- as the Student
Council has requested, we a r e
ready a nd willing to d o the
job . All w e ask is the c om mand of t he sa m e faci litie s
a nd auth or it y which the Administr ation commands in this
area-a nd we're willing to do
it for nothing.
S in cerely,
K ath y H a r ms,
N . S. A . Coo r dina t or

Model ,Cities Aide Speaks,
On Ghetto Te aching Here
Mr. Donald Malafronte, Coordinator of the Model Cities
1Program spoke Monday night
to a small audience in the
Little Theatre.
Mr. Malafronte_ pointed out
that the school systems of
most large cities are outdated
and school buildings dilapidated.
.
The Coordinator stressed the
gap !b etween the lower class city child and the white middle class, suburban teachers ,
as a deterrent to educational
processes . To solve part of this
clash, Malafronte suggested ta,k ing at least the first three
grades out of the traditional
school setting, which may 1be

Set It Straight
To the Editor:
Last year , as chairman of
the Faculty Senate Committee
on Student--Faculty Relations,
I worked long and hard in the
attempt to smooth out the alleged differences between the
Faculty Senate and Student
Organization. Although I am no
longer a member of the committee, my involvement in the
issue is such that I cannot let
your editorial " Let Them Be
Heard" (9/28 67) pass without
comment.
To put it bluntly, you do not
know what you are talking
about. I think both students
and faculty des erve better from
you, and I would like to see
and editorial retraction.
Let's set the record straight.
First: despite repeat.ed requests from various represen-

a "prohibitive setting" and
cause a larger gap. He suggested holding classes in community places such as churches and stores .
Noting that not many tea chers in this area would prefer to teach in such urban
school:,, Malafronte stre·s sed
the need for a "misssion a ry
spirit" and said, "I have always considered teaching a
calling."
He stated that a State College program to prepare te achers to work in urban areas
a nd badly needed .
Mr . Malafronte stated, '·I
don ' t believe in instant profess1onalsim "

- - - -- - - - - -- -

___ _-----..

- - -- -- -

·--- -

tatives of the Faculty Senate,
the Student Council has neverI repeat, ne v er suimbitted
a proposed constitutional amendment to the Senate. Less
than three weeks ago I urged
the President of the Council to
get this matter settled as
qu ickly as possible . At the Stud en t Orga niza tion assem bly
last we ek Profe ssor Riachle invited t he students to " please
s it down with us and t a lk
a bout it." The Se n ate is still
wa iting .
Second : the prop osed a m endemt n p 1·in ted in your editorial concerns itself with t he
irwiol a bility of " the autonomy
a nd freedom s presently r eserved · to the Student Organization ," but the ,F aculty Senate
has never ,been able to dete•r mine how far this autonomy
extends or what these freedoms
are. It has been impossible
to discover ,w hat constitution
Student Organization is operating unde1·, or, indeed, if it is
operating under any constitution at all. Does anyone know?
At the much heralded "unveiling" of the Student Organization Constitution last year, all
that could be found were copies of the Bylaws.
Third: the faculty has not
been silent on this issue . Admittedly, they have not been
as vociferous as the students,
but in my opinion the faculty
and its ,Senate have evidenced
,more c onstruct iv>e concern over
s tudent rights and privileges
than has the Student Council.
I could cite several examples

in addition to those already
mentioned, but perhaps one
more will suffice. Last year,
several members of the faculty, all prominently indentified
with the Senate or one of its
committees, suggested and provided a model for a lenghtly
and detailed "student 1bill of
rights.'' This statement of student rights passed Council.
When memlb ers of the Senate
pointed out some obvious omissions , the st atement went
,back t o Council for r evision .
Tha t is t he l a st that a n y one
connected with the Senate has
heard of it.

It is not fai r to charac t e rize the Se nate as "silent" on
t his issu e . But you m ight say
that it h a s b een waiting almost
a y ear to speak .
Sincerely,
Robert Frindlington
Former Chairman, Faculty
Senate Committee on Student
·F aculty Relations

Dean's List
To the Editor:

It seems that on the dean's
list read at the recent convocation, only 4 boys frcxm the
senior class were represented.
1Does this
imply that girls are
smarter than boys? Since we
know that the preceding statement is false - it is obvious
that the Dean's list favors those
students in "easier curriculums'' and not those of math
or science which enrolls more
boys. Is this fair?
Mr. John Hark
Jr. Transfer Student

College Center Board
presents

Jackie Wamer
111

SATURDAY
October 7th, 1967
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Sports Desk
by Fred Hansen

It n ever ra ins, ,b ut what it pours. Our soccer tea m beset by
injuries a nd player s not ret ur ning to school, received another
jolt the other da,y . Al Valentino who was named back of tihe
game for his play a,gainst Monmouth w a s injured the next day
i n .gyim. · He will be lost to the team for two or three weeks a nd
his absence is sure to weaken the team .

•

*

*

•

There will be a basketball meeting today at 5: 15 in the giym .
All students interested in trying o"ut for the team should attend.

*
Sadest people in the world today must be Las Vega s bookies .
At the start of the season they gave -100-1 on the Red Sox winning
the pennant.

*
I 'll be ro0ting for the Red Sox in the s eries, but when it
com·e s to a predktion , I see the Red Birds winning the series in
five games .

•
Dave Malo, All Conference Halfback is pictured in action. Malo sc ored the squires first goal
this year.

Soccer Team. Loses First Thr.ee, Fall
To Monmouth, Upsala, and New Haven
by Rick Watson
On Tuesday, Septem ber 26th , the Squiresof Newar k St.ate opened their 1967 soccer season against Monmouth College. Despite a new defense and offensive attack the Squires
wer e defeated by a score of 4 to 1.
The H awkers scor ed a goal in each period. Wayne Rooney scor ed a goal in each period.
Wayne Rooney scored the fi rst
goal on a lea d p a ss from B a r ry N athanson . Then in the second p eriod Tom H opwood
scored the f irst two goa ls driving through the Squire defense .
iBdb Tiedman scored in the
third period on an outside shot.
Hopwood scored his s e cond
goal in the fourth period on a
tpass from Rooney.
The Squires initiated the
scoring in the game in the
first period when Da ve Ma lo
scored on a comrbined assist
from Jack Coice and Bill Sacchetto. Although the Squires
were able to break through the
Hawker defense a t various
timea on fast breaks, they were
stopped iby a strong defense .
NSC Goalie Clem Restine maoe
thriteen saves on thirty Hawker shots on ·g oal.

Upsala 4-2
Newark State' s soccer forces
were handed thei.r second defeat of the new season Thursday by Upsala College . Playing through intermittently h,e avy rains and wind, the Vikings
beat our Squires 4 to 2.
Although tli e Squires domin ated the first half, their offensive drives into Viking territory were continuously stop1ped by either Squire penalties
or the opposition deifense .
In the second half, however ,
the Squires opened the scoring
when Gene fMandzy crossed

IMPORTANT

Green Lane wH:l be closed
for construction beginning
Monday. Detour signs will be
posted. YMHA Buses will
run as scheduled.

------------·

- - ·---- -- - -- - - the b a ll to fres hm a n P at N es- twen ty-two s ho ts at the goa l,
good on the le ft s ide·, w h o quickninetee n of t he1m being h a ndly b ooted the ball into th e goa l le d by the Ch a rger goalie .
from twe nty feet out, for hi s
The bulk of the Char,g er scorfirst goal. Missing the long
ing came in the first half as
long kicks of veteran fullb a ck , New Haven scored two goals in
Al Valentino, due to a n injury the firs t period a nd one in
the Squires found it difficult
the s e cond . P ete Brest s core d
a t times to keep the b a ll u,p- the fir s t goa l with a corner kick
field. It w as on one of t hese
assis ted by Del Pereira , with
occasions tha t th e Vikings were
7:15 .g one in the 1st period .
allowed to ta ke a direct kic k
The next goa l ·cam e when Don
fr om about thirty fee t out . Steel cros sed to Gre g Smith
Steve Horner took the kic k a nd wh o shot from fifteen fe·e t out .
lofted it ove r a wall of Squire Then midway through the secdefensemen a nd into t he left
ond p e riod wh en Don Ste el
c orner of the goa l, e lud ing
br oke throug h the Squire degoalie Clem Restine who was fense to scor e the third Charscreened by the w a ll .
ge r goa l.
Phil Heery scored the second
The Squires then struck
Squire goa l, h is fir st goa l of
b a ck in the third p eriod when
the s ea son. when in the third
S a m Sobi!iouskas scored h is
eriod there wa s a scramble
first goal of the year scoring
fo r the b a ll in the Viking goa lon a c ros s by Dave Malo. At
mouth .
v arious othe r t imes during the
Then, with the fourth pe riod ga me , the Squire s h a d scoring
just underw a y, a direct kick opportunities, but we re stopby Viking Mike Burke a nd a
ped by the Cha r ger defense.
defensive mixup, a llowed Bob
The last two Charger goa ls
Tolhurs t to tie the score . With
eight m inutes rem a ining, Tol- were scored by Joe Bodakowsky
hurst again scored , brea kin g and Del Pereira. Bodakowsky
scored in the third period eludthrough the middle and hitting
from 18 ft . out. The l a st Vik- ing goa lie Clem Restine a nd
ing goa l came with t we nty se- Pereira booting a ball past the
conds r em a ining in the ga.me Squire defense into the upper
when Tony Di Fabrio he a ded a .right corner of the goa l in the
fourth period.
direct kick by Tolhurst.

·New Haven5-l
On Saturday, Newark State
College
dropped
its
third
straight soccer game , losing to
New Haven College by a score
of 5 to 1. As in the Monmouth
game, the defense proved to
be the Sq,uire downfall . The
New Have:n Chargers were allowed to take thirty thre·e shots
at the goal, goalie Clem Res,tine handled fourteen of them .
Charger scores came on corner kicks and defensive mixups.

*

Funny happening department-For the third consecutive
time spanning a period of four years, Union High School entered
a football game with Madison Township a solid three touchdown
favo r ite : F or the third consecutive t<ime Madison Township
upse t Union 27-6, the following year it was Madison Township 2(~
Union 7. L ast S aturday afte r a year's lay-off, the series res umed
a nd Ma dison trium ph ed , 19-0 .

•
J ack Coice has certainly been a stand out for the Squires
this year. Coice has b een na m ed lineman of th e gam e, in the
Squires· first two games. In the fit s t gam e Al Va lentino won
back of the game honors, and in t he second game Sa m Sabiliou skas was so h onored .

•
Upsets continue to s weep the country a n d my crystal ball
predictions get worse and w orse . L ast week Pur due stunned
Notre D ame, Texa s Tech upse t Texas, P enn State shocked Miami,
T ulsa clipped Ar k a nsas, Ca lifornia nippe d Michigan, and Arizona
beat Ohio State in t he major upse ts . A 21 for 35 week left me at
47 righ t , 28 wrong for the ye ar. I refuse to print m y percenta,ge.
Oh well , a nother week, another try.
Alabama 21 Mississippi 14 (Mus t ga m e for Clemson )
Army 21-Duke 7 (Army unbeatable at home)
Arkansas 2·1 T.C .U . 6 (First win of season to victor)
Wyoming 28 B righa m Young 10 (Wy oming very good )
U.C.L .A . 27 Penn State 20 (Beban and Jones on warpath )
P,urdue 28 Northwester n 7 (Boilermakers on Cloud 9)
So. California 35 Stanford 7 (Trojans seek national title )
Texas 211 Oklahoma State 7 (F irst w in for Longhorns )
Colorado 21 Iowa State 6 (Colorado stays undefeat ed )
Georgia T. 14 Clemson 7 (Ramblin Wrecks can't let down )
Houston 35 North Carolina State 10 (McVea an All-America n)
Notre Dame 42 Iowa O (Howheyes pay for Purdue U1Pset )
Also:
Miami over Tulane, Arizona S. over Texas-El Paso, Auburn
over Kentucky, Baylor over Washington State, California over
Air Force, Cornell over Colga te, Princeton over Columbia, Holy
Cross over Dartmouth , Florida over Louisiana State, Geor,gia
over South Carolina, Harvard over Boston U ., IlHi:iois over Indiana, Nebraska over Kansas S., Syracuse over Maryland, Michigan S. over Wisconsin, Minnesota over So. Methodist, Missouri
over Arizona, Ohio State over Oregon, Pennsylvania over Brown,
Rutgers over Lehigh, Texas A & M ov er Florida State, Tex a s
Tech over Mississippi State, Virginia Tech over Villanova, Washington •o ver Oregon State, Colorado State over \Vest Texa s , Y ale
over Connecticut, Michigan over Navy.
T OP 10

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Houston
So. California
U .C .L .A .
Purdue
Georgia

(3-0) 6)
(3-0) 7 )
(3-0 ) 8)
(2-0) 9)
(2-0 ) 10 )

Notre Dame
Colorado
Nebraska
Washington
Alabama

(l -1 )
(2-0 )

(2-0 )
(2-1)
(1- 0-1)

Dance Club Gives Introductory Program
On Mo nda y, September 25th
the Modern D a nce Club held
an introductory d a nc e program
to initate the dance club yea r .
In an effort <to demonstrate
not only dance ability, but also , to show the fun of putting
a show together , some of the
1past membei;-s of the club a s-.
sem 1bled a program for the
newest members of the .group.

The Squire offense didn' t do
The first da nce was c alled
too 1b adly, however, talking · Valerie's Poem . Valerie H a ler

not only wrote the na rrative
but also danced to her own
choreography. Christy Batiuck,
Beverly Kleinman, and Judy
Ford performed a jazz improvisation. One interesting aspect
of the dance w as t he concept
of t wo fr ee style dancers a nd
one performer in the center
u tilizing only her hands and
fac ial muscles ito interpret the
music. The th ird and last
dance of the evening was called Caledren . Jim Pittman ,

Clint.: Miller, Lind•a
Davis,
and Ruby Miller performed
to .the choreograppy of Eliane
Shive.
After the program , a ll n ew
members w ere invited to participate in some exercises .
Miss Hurd , the D a nce Clu b
advisor, extended a w elcome
ito all N .S.C. students to join
the club which meets Monday
and Wednesday at 5:30 p .m .
in the Dance Studio.

